Neither The For Profit Government (foreign corporation) Nor The [Foreign] Statute Merchant/Agent Has Access To Sovereign Immunity: As a member of a corporation, a government never exercises its sovereignty. It acts merely as a corporator, and exercises no other power in the management of the affairs of the corporation, than are expressly given by the incorporating act. Suits brought by or against it are not understood to be brought by or against the United States. The government, by becoming a corporator, lays down its sovereignty, so far as respects the transaction of the corporation, and exercises no power or privilege which is not derived from the charter.; U.S. v. Georgia-Pacific Co., 421 F.2d 92, 101 (9th Cir. 1970) (Government may also be bound by the doctrine of equitable estoppel if acting in proprietary [for profit nature] rather than sovereign capacity); the “Savings to Suitor Clause” is also available for addressing mercantile and admiralty matters aka “civil process” at the common law and within a state court.

Government Agent Acting As An [Offshore] Statute Merchant: Whatever the form in which the Government functions, anyone entering into an arrangement with the Government takes the risk of having accurately ascertained that he who purports to act for the Government stays within the bounds of his authority. The scope of this authority may be explicitly defined by Congress or be limited by delegated legislation, properly exercised through the rule-making power. And this is so even though, as here, the agent himself may have been unaware of the limitations upon his authority. See, e.g., Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States, 243 U.S. 389, 409, 391; United States v. Stewart, 311 U.S. 60, 70, 108, and see, generally, In re Floyd Acceptances, 7 Wall. 666);

Title 8, 22 & 28 USC whereas defined pursuant to: December 26th 1933 49 Statute 3097 Treaty Series 881 (Convention on Rights and Duties of States) stated CONGRESS replaced STATUTES with international law, placing all states under international law.

Whereas defined pursuant to: December 9th 1945 International Organization Immunities Act relinquished every public office of the United States to the United Nations.

Whereas defined pursuant to: 22 CFR 92.12-92.31 FR Heading “Foreign Relationship” states that an oath is required to take office.

Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 8 USC 1481 stated once an oath of office is taken citizenship is relinquished, thus you become a foreign entity, agency, or state. That means every public office is a foreign state, including all political subdivisions. (i.e. every single court and that courts personnel is considered a separate foreign entity)

Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 22 USC (Foreign Relations and Intercourse) Chapter 11 identifies all public officials as foreign agents. Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 28 USC 3002 Section 15A states that the United States is a Federal Corporation and not a Government, including the Judiciary Procedural Section. Whereas defined pursuant to: Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP) 4j states that the Court jurisdiction and immunity fall under a foreign State.

Whereas defined pursuant to: The 11th Amendment states; “The Judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of an Foreign State.” (A foreign entity, agency, or state cannot bring any suit against a United States citizen without abiding by the procedure outlined below.)

Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 22 CFR 93.1-93.2 states that the Department of State has to be notified of any suit, and in turn has to notify the United States citizen of said suit.
Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 28 USC 1330 states that the United States District Court has to grant permission for the suit to be pursued once the court has been supplied sufficient proof that the United States citizen is actually a corporate entity. Whereas defined pursuant to: Title 28 USC 1602-1611 (Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act)

FOREIGN SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY ACT defined: subject to existing international agreements to which the U.S. is a party, and to certain statutorily prescribed exceptions, a foreign nation is immune from the jurisdiction of federal and state courts. [28 U.S.C. Sec. 1601-1611] Black's Law Dictionary Sixth Edition (page 1396)

Whereas defined pursuant to; Immunity of a foreign state from jurisdiction: Subject to existing international agreements to which the United States is a party at the time of enactment of this Act a foreign state shall be immune from the jurisdiction of the courts of the United States and of the States except as provided in sections 1605 to 1607 of this chapter.

Whereas defined pursuant to: Immunity from attachment and execution of property of a foreign state: Subject to existing international agreements to which the United States is a party at the time of enactment of this Act the property in the United States of a foreign state shall be immune from attachment arrest and execution except as provided in sections 1610 and 1611 of this chapter.

All Commercial Paper Issued By Corporations Acting As Agents Of "Foreign Principal" Impersonating De Jure (According To Law; By Right.) Office Holders Are "Counterfeit," Copies Are Not Authentic.

Maxim of Common-Law Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus. False in one thing, false in everything. 1 Sumn. 356.

Whereas defined pursuant to; Possessing counterfeit foreign obligations or securities Current through Pub. L. 113-36. (See Public Laws for the current Congress.) Whoever, within the United States, knowingly and with intent to defraud, possesses or delivers any false, forged, or counterfeit bond, certificate, obligation, security, treasury note, bill, promise to pay, bank note, or bill issued by a bank or corporation of any foreign country, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 20 years, or both.

TO COUNTERFEIT defined: criminal law. To make something false, in the semblance of that which is true; it always implies a fraudulent intent. Vide Vin. Ab. h.t. Forgery. A Law Dictionary Adapted To The Constitution and Laws of the United States of America and of the Several States of the American Union by John Bouvier Revised Sixth Edition, 1856

Whereas defined pursuant to: Officers and employees acting as agents of foreign principal 18 USC § 219 (a) Whoever, being a public official, is or acts as an agent of a foreign principal required to register under the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both. (b) Nothing in this section shall apply to the employment of any agent of a foreign principal as a special Government employee in any case in which the head of the employing agency certifies that such employment is required in the national interest. A copy of any certification under this paragraph shall be forwarded by the head of such agency to the Attorney General who shall cause the same to be filed with the registration statement and other documents filed by such agent, and made available for public inspection in accordance with section 6 of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 (22 USCS § 616], as amended. (c) For the purpose of this section "public official" means Member of Congress, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner, either before or after he has qualified, or an officer or employee or person acting for or on behalf of the United States, or any department, agency, or branch of Government thereof, including the District of Columbia, in any official function, under or by authority of any such department, agency, or branch of Government.
Certificate of Incorporation

First.—The name of this Corporation shall be .

..................................................

Second.—Its principal office or place of business in the State of Delaware shall be located at 15-17 Dover Green in the City of Dover, County of Kent, and its resident agent shall be The Capital Trust Company of Delaware.

Third.—The nature of the business and the objects and purposes proposed to be transacted, promoted and carried on, are to do any or all of the things herein set forth, as fully and to the same extent as natural persons might or could do, and in any part of the world, viz:

To own, hold, sell and dispose of the right to the use, and in the sale of a Copyright Book, printed therein, new and improved Forms, for use of business and professional men, and for the purpose of compiling accounting records and figures, and other purposes, from which INCOME TAX RETURNS of any manner, kind, clear and description may be prepared in conformity with the Internal Revenue Laws of the United States, and in conformity with any and all Taxing Laws enacted by any of the States, Counties, Municipalities, Cities, Towns, or other taxing divisions or subdivisions. Generally to conduct an Income Tax Accounting and Auditing business, and to act as Income Tax Accountants and Auditors for persons, firms, corporations, syndicates and others, and to make charges for the sale of said Income Tax Accounting Book of Forms, and for such other services as may be rendered,

To examine, audit and certify to the correctness of Corporation reports.
Sufficient--The private property of the stockholders shall not be subject to the payment of corporate debts in any extent whatever.

Eighth--The Directors shall have power to make and to alter or amend the By-laws to fix the amount to be received as working capital, and to authorize and cause to be executed, mortgage and leases without limit as to amount, upon the property and franchises of this Corporation.

The By-laws shall determine whether and to what extent the accounts and books of this corporation, or any of them, shall be open to the inspection of the stockholders; and no stockholder shall have any right of inspecting any account, or book, or document, of this Corporation, except as conferred by law or the By-laws, or by resolution of the stockholders or directors.

The stockholders and directors shall have power to hold their meetings and keep the books, documents and papers of the corporation outside of the State of Delaware, in such places as may be from time to time designated by the By-laws or by resolution of the stockholders or directors.

The directors shall have power by a resolution passed by a majority vote of the whole Board, under suitable provision of the By-laws, to designate two or more members of the Board to constitute an Executive Committee, which Committee shall make rules and resolutions not inconsistent with the By-laws or the By-laws, and exercise any or all the powers of the Board of Directors which may be conferred in said resolution or in the By-laws, so long as the Board of Directors shall be present, and all the acts done by any or any part of such committee shall be valid and binding on the Corporation, and all acts done shall be considered acts of the Board of Directors.

There shall be no preemptive right in the stockholders of subscribing to any additional issues of any class of stock of this corporation now or hereafter authorized unless hereafter conferred by resolution of the directors.

Amendments

This Corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change or repeal any provision contained in this Certificate of Incorporation, in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by the statutes of the State of Delaware, and all rights conferred on officers, directors and stockholders herein are granted subject to this reservation.

It is the intention that each of the objects, purposes and powers specified in all the paragraphs of the Third Section hereof shall be regarded as independent objects, purposes and powers.

We, the undersigned, for the purpose of forming a Corporation under the laws of the State of Delaware, do make, file and record this Certificate, and do certify that the facts herein stated are true; and we have accordingly hereunto set our respective hands and seals.

Date at [insert], A.D. 18[12]

In presence of

[Signatures]

State of

[Seal]

County of

[Seal]

I, [Name of Notary Public], do hereby certify that I am duly authorized to act as Notary Public for the State of Delaware, and that the above and foregoing Certificate of Incorporation was duly presented to me for my consideration, and that the same is a true and correct copy of the original Certificate of Incorporation as recorded in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware.

I have examined the records of the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware, and do hereby certify that the above and foregoing Certificate of Incorporation was duly filed and recorded in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware, and is a true and correct copy of said Certificate of Incorporation as recorded in said office.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year above written.

[Seal]

[Signature]

[Notary Public]
To guarantee, purchase, hold, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of the share of the capital stock of, or any bonds, securities, or evidences of indebtedness created by any other corporation or perpetuity of this State or by any other State, country, nation or government, and while owner of said stock may exercise all the rights, powers and privileges of such corporation or perpetuity.

To enter into, make and perform contracts with every kind of any person, firm, association or corporation, municipality, city, town, county, state, government or colony or dependency thereof, and without limit as to amount, to draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and issue promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, warrants, bonds, debentures, and other negotiable or transferable instruments and evidences of indebtedness whether secured by mortgage or otherwise.

To conduct business in any of the States, territories, colonies or dependencies of the United States, in the District of Columbia, and in any of the foreign countries to have one or more offices, limited or to the amount.

To do any or all of the things herein set forth to the same extent as natural persons might or could do and in any part of the world, as principals, agents, contractors, trustees, or otherwise, and either alone or in company with others.

To purchase, hold and release any of the shares of its capital stock.

In General to carry on any other business in connection therewith, whether manufacturing or otherwise, not forbidden by the laws of the State of Delaware, and with all the powers conferred upon corporations by the laws of the State of Delaware.

Fourth.—The total authorized capital stock of this corporation consists of .

Shares of Common stock without nominal par value and
not over .
 Shares of Preferred stock with par value of .

Shares of Preferred stock with par value of .

The preferences, powers, privileges and restrictions of the Common stock and the Preferred stock shall be subject to the discretion of the directors and the board of directors shall have power to make such preferences, powers, privileges and restrictions as are not herein specified or referred to in the articles of incorporation.

The board of directors shall be the sole judges of the amounts to be paid upon the death, disability or resignation of president, directors, members of the board of directors or in any other manner as the corporation may require.

The preferred stock at the discretion of the Company, shall be subject to redemption at:

This corporation will commence business with a capital of at least .

Fifth.—The names and places of residence of the incorporators are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Residence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. CLIFFTON BARTON</td>
<td>NEW YORK, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN CLIFFTON BARTON</td>
<td>NEW YORK, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE CLIFFTON BARTON</td>
<td>NEW YORK, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DUNS Numbers of the Private For Profit “Foreign Corporation” US Corporate Government and Most of Its Major Agencies
United States Government-052714196
US Department of Defense (DOD)-030421397
US Department of the Treasury-026661067
US Department of Justice (DOJ)-011669674
US Department of State-026276622
US Department of Health & Human Services (HHS)-Office of the Secretary-112463521
US Department of Education-944419592
US Department of Energy-932010320
US Department of Homeland Security-932394187
US Department of the Interior-020949010
US Department of Labor-029536183
US Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD)-Office of the Secretary-030945779
US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)-931691211
US Transportation Security Administration (TSA)-050297655
US Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)-056622429
Bureau of Customs & Border Protection (CBP)-796730922
Federal Bureau of Immigration & Customs Enforcement (ICE)-130221646
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-057944910
National Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA)-003259074
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)-079933920
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)-364281923
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)-037751583
Federal Communications Commission (FCC)-020309969
US Securities & Exchange Commission (SEC)-003475175
US Public Health Service (USPHS)-039294216
National Institutes of Health (NIH)-061232000
US Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC)-927645465
US Food & Drug Administration (FDA)-138182175
US Internal Revenue Service (IRS)-040539587
Federal Reserve Board of Governors (Fed)-001959410
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)-87886574
National Security Agency (NSA)-617395215
US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)-167247027
Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Firearm & Tobacco (BAFT)-132282310
Federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM)-926038563
Federal Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)-926038407
DUNS Numbers of Each US Corporate State and Its Largest City
State of Alabama-004027553 City of Birmingham-074239450
State of Alaska-078198983 City of Fairbanks-079261830
State of Arizona-068300170 City of Phoenix-030002236
State of Arkansas-619312569 City of Little Rock-065303794
State of California-071549000 City of Los Angeles-159166271
State of Colorado-076438621 City of Denver-066985480
State of Connecticut-016167285 City of Bridgeport-156280596
State of Delaware-037802962 City of Wilmington-067393900
District of Columbia-949056860 City of Washington-073010550
State of Florida-004078374 City of Miami-965299576
State of Georgia-069230183 City of Atlanta-065372500
State of Hawaii-077676997 City of Honolulu-828979612
State of Idaho-069230183 City of Boise-070017017
State of Illinois-065232498 City of Chicago-556057206
State of Indiana-071789435 City of Indianapolis-964647155
State of Iowa-828089701 City of Davenport-963855494
Certified Mail Article Number:

State of Kansas-827975009 City of Wichita-069862755
State of Kentucky-828008883 City of Louisville-943445093
State of Louisiana-0612389911 City of New Orleans-033692404
State of Maine-061207536 City of Portland, Maine-071747802
State of Maryland-847612442 City of Baltimore-052340973
State of Massachusetts-138090548 City of Boston-007277284
State of Michigan-054698428 City of Detroit-021733631
State of Minnesota-050375465 City of Minneapolis-009901959
State of Mississippi-008210692 City of Jackson-02084955
State of Missouri-616935996 City of Kansas (City)-832496868
State of Montana-945782027 City of Billings-068925759
State of Nebraska-041472307 City of Omaha-926604690
State of Nevada-123259447 City of Las Vegas-019342317
State of New Hampshire-066760232 City of Manchester-045009073
State of New Jersey-067373258 City of Newark-019092531
State of New Mexico-007111818 City of Albuquerque-129962346
State of New York-041002973 City of New York-021741036
State of North Carolina-839079667 City of Charlotte-809275006
State of North Dakota-098564300 City of Bismarck-080245640
State of Ohio-034309166 City of Columbus-010611869
State of Oklahoma-050411726 City of Oklahoma (City)-073131542
State of Oregon-932534998 City of Portland (Oregon)-054971197
State of Pennsylvania-933882784 City of Philadelphia-929068737
State of Rhode Island-008421763 City of Providence-069853752
State of South Carolina-067006072 City of Columbia-878281562
State of Tennessee-04143882 City of Memphis-051386258
State of Texas-002537595 City of Houston-967421590
State of Utah-009094301 City of Salt Lake City-017096780
State of Vermont-066760240 City of Burlington-037442977
State of Virginia-047850373 City of Virginia Beach-074736299
State of Washington-079248936 City of Seattle-009483561
State of West Virginia-828092515 City of Charleston (West Virginia)-197931681
State of Wisconsin-001778349 City of Milwaukee-004779133
State of Wyoming-82826015 City of Cheyenne-021917273

DUNS Numbers of the United Nations Corporation and Some of Its Major Corporate Agencies
United Nations (UN)-824777304
UN Development Program (UNDP)-793511262
UN Educational, Scientific, & Cultural Organization (UNESCO)-053317819
UN World Food Program (UNWFP)-054023952
UN International Children's Education Fund (UNICEF)-017698452
UN World Health Organization (WHO)-618736326

This is a list of publicly traded companies (corporations) with the SEC.
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar?company=&match=&CIK=...
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0001498597 CARSO INFRAESTRUCTURA Y CONSTRUCCION SAB DE CV O5
0001016472 CITY OF NAPLES DE
0001109609 DEVELOPMENT BANK OF JAPAN INC.
formerly: DEVELOPMENT BANK OF JAPAN (filings through 2008-09-29)
M0
0000037445 EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK N4
0000276328 EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CANADA/CN
formerly: EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORP (filings through 2002-06-07)
DC
0000873463 EXPORT IMPORT BANK OF KOREA NY
0000205317 FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL D5
0000035946 FINLAND REPUBLIC OF DC
0001556421 FMS WERTMANAGEMENT 2M
0001179453 GOVERNMENT OF BELIZE DC
0001163395 GOVERNMENT OF JAMICA NY
0000931106 HELLENIC REPUBLIC NY
0000216105 HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND Q2
0000889414 HUNGARY
formerly: REPUBLIC OF HUNGARY (filings through 2011-11-25)
NY
0000052749 ISRAEL STATE OF NY
0000052782 ITALY REPUBLIC OF L6
0000053078 JAMAICA GOVERNMENT OF L8
0000837056 JAPAN NY
0001551322 Japan Bank for International Cooperation M0
0000053190 JAPAN DEVELOPMENT BANK M0
0001109604 Japan Finance Corp
formerly: JAPAN BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION (filings through 2008-09-29)
M0
0000837335 JAPAN FINANCE ORGANIZATION FOR MUNICIPALITIES
formerly: JAPAN FINANCE CORP FOR MUNICIPAL ENTERPRISES (filings through 2008-09-29)
M0
0000821533 KfW
formerly: KREDITANSTALT FUER WIEDERAUFBAU (filings through 2004-11-12)
KREDITANSTALT FUER WIEDERAUFBAU (filings through 2002-10-11)
2M
0000835615 KFW INTERNATIONAL FINANCE INC DE
0000869318 KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK NY
0001483135 KOREA FINANCE Corp M5
0000878519 LANDES BANK BADEN WURTTEMBERG DE
0001306843 LANDESKREDITBANK BADEN WURTTEMBERG FORDERBANK 2M
0001144797 LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE RENTENBANK I8
0000356043 LONDON FINANCE & INVESTMENT GROUP PLC/ADR/ NY
0001027457 NATIONAL POWER CORP R6
0000357024 NORDIC INVESTMENT BANK H9
0000202811 OESTERREICHISCHE KONTROLLBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT C4
00000074615 ONTARIO PROVINCE OF A6
0000076027 PANAMA REPUBLIC OF DC
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Items 41 - 60
CIK Company State/Country
0000077694 PERU REPUBLIC OF NY
0000836136 PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA A1
0000862406 PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK A3
0000842639 PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA NY
0000722803 QUEBEC A8
0000852555 QUEENSLAND TREASURY CORP C3
0001191980 REGION OF LOMBARDY DE
0000914021 REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA DC
0000019957 REPUBLIC OF CHILE
formerly: CHILE REPUBLIC OF (filings through 2002-11-01)
F3
0000917142 REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA NY
0000873465 REPUBLIC OF KOREA M5
0000911076 REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL DC
0000932419 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
formerly: SOUTH AFRICA REPUBLIC OF (filings through 2002-04-10)
DC
0001030717 REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES NY
0000869687 REPUBLIC OF TURKEY NY
0000203098 SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCE OF NY
0000225913 SWEDEN KINGDOM OF V7
0000898608 TREASURY CORP OF VICTORIA C3
0000101368 UNITED MEXICAN STATES NY
0000102385 URUGUAY REPUBLIC OF DC
http://www.sec.gov/cgi-bin/browse-edgar

INTERNATIONAL LAW defined: Those laws governing the legal relations between nations. Rules and principles of general application dealing with the conduct of nations and of international organizations and with their relations inter se, as well as with some of their relations with persons, whether natural or juridical. Restatement Foreign Relations (Third) § 101. Body of consensual principles, which have evolved from customs and practices civilized nations utilize in regulating their relationships and such customs have great moral force. Zenith Radio Corp. v. Matsushita Elec. Indus. Co., Ltd., D.C.Pa., 494 F.Supp. 1161, 1178. International customs and treaties are generally considered to be the two most important sources of international law. Black’s law Dictionary Sixth Edition (page 816)


FOREIGN SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY ACT defined: subject to existing international agreements to which the U.S. is a party, and to certain statutorily prescribed exceptions, a foreign nation is immune from the jurisdiction of federal and state courts. [28 U.S.C. Sec. 1601-1611] Black’s Law Dictionary Sixth Edition (page 1396)